has been used to study the room temperature nucleation of helium precipitates at point defects inNi(llO), notably HeV defects at depth -20 nm below the crystal surface. Helium is injected into the crystal by 50 eV He ion-irradiation which causes no atomic displacements. It has been observed that He,V defects with occupation from n = 2 He to n = 4 He bind helium equally strongly,but weaker than for HeV. For n35 He the binding increases rapidly. The observed behaviour is attributed to helium induced trapmutation and agrees qualitatively with results of atomistic calculations in nickel for this case. Helium precipitation at near surface trapping sites is held responsible for the observed increase of helium release ternperatures with helium dose when an undamaged crystal is irradiated. Preliminary TEt! observations of Ni specimens irradiated with 50 times higher helium doses than the maximum dose used in the HDS experiments indicated planar clustering of the helium.
INTRODUCTION
The generation of helium in metals exposed to the intense neutron irradiation of fusion reactors has a considerable influence on the development of radiation damage in these metals. Helium In this paper we report on the results obtained on the growth of helium precipitates at previously prepared HeV defects in Ni(ll0) by helium filling up to 50 He per precipitate. In section 2 experimental details are described followed by results and discussion in section 3.
Conclusions and final remarks are given in section 4.
EXPERIMENTAL
The helium desorption spectrometer and the 
perature. A discrepancyexistswhere the release ofthe5ththrough8th
He is concerned. Asimilar discrepancy found for trapmutation in Mo is discussed in refs.7 and 12.
Growth to larger precipitates (n>lO)
In fig.3 results 
